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i. 0 SU>._IARY
The primary objective of this project was to generate a conceptual design for a
nominal 5 kW (electric) solar dynamic space power system, which uses a unique,
patented, transmittance-optimized, dome-shaped,point-focus Fresnel lens as the
optical concentrator element. Compared to more conventional reflective
concentrators, the domeFresnel lens allows 200 times larger slope errors for the
sameimage displacement. Such larger allowable shape errors translate into
higher allowable deflections and correspondingly lighter concentrator designs.
Additionally, the dome Fresnel lens allows the energy receiver, the power
conversion unit (PCU), and the heat rejection radiator to be independently
optimized in configuration and orientation, since none of these elements causes
any aperture blockage. In contrast, reflective concentrators often require
compromisesin the designs of these elements to minimize their aperture shading
effects. Since the domeFresnel lens is comprised of literally thousands of
individual prisms, this approach offers a better opportunity than reflective
approaches for tailoring the radiant flux distribution within the receiver, by
slightly altering the design of these microscopic prisms.
The conceptual design is based on NASA-furnished parameters regarding the orbit
(Low Earth Orbit [LEO]), the receiver temperature (1121K), the Brayton cycle PCU
efficiency (23.7%), the sun-tracking error (0.25 degree), and the required system
electrical output (5 kW). Based on optical and thermal analyses, a recommended
conceptual design has been developed for the newconcentrator, which provides an
aperture diameter of 6.6 meters, has an optical axis focal length of 7.2 meters,
and is optimized to focus into a cavity receiver with an entrance aperture
diameter of 0.23 meters. Expected lens net optical efficiency is about 87%
without antireflection coatings, and higher with such coatings. The recommended
system is designed to provide 5 kWof continuous electrical power throughout a 93
minute LEOorbital period, including 36 minutes of eclipse. Excess heat is
collected and stored in the receiver during the illuminated portion of the orbit,
to provide needed energy during the eclipse portion of the orbit.
Optical analyses and thermal analyses led to the selection of a 30 degree rim
angle and an 800X geometric concentration ratio for the domelens. An approach
for subdividing the large domelens into manageablegores, panels, and parquet
elements was developed. A relatively simple approach to gore stowage and
automatic deployment was generated. Finite element structural analyses were
performed to size graphite/epoxy lens support structure elements to withstand
1.5 G loading. The resultant structure has a natural frequency of 0.5 Hertz.
The total mass of lens panels (assuming microglass construction), support
structure (graphite/epoxy composite), and miscellaneous hardware is estimated to
be about 1.2 kilograms per square meter of aperture.
The key problem area for the domelens approach has related to lens material
selection. Numerousmoldable polymers, with and without various coatings, have
been evaluated, but all have suffered optical performance degradation under
simulated LEOatomic oxygen exposure in the NASA Lewis "asher" test facility.
Only glass has survived such tests without performance degradation. Under the
present NASA-supportedprogram, all-glass Fresnel lens samples were successfully
madefor the first time by a "sol-gel" casting process. While much further
process development work is needed to establish the practicality of manufacturing
thin, large-area lens panels, the technical feasibility of making high-quality,
sol-gel glass Fresnel lenses has now been demonstrated.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
For manyyears, NASAhas conducted research and development activities related to
solar dynamic space power systems (Reference i). Such a solar dynamic system
uses an optical concentrator to focus sunlight into a high-temperature heat
receiver, which provides the thermal energy for a power converion unit (PCU),
which is based on a thermodynamicheat engine cycle. In the middle 1980's,
NASA'sinterest in solar dynamic space power systems intensified, as the
potential advantages of such systems for application to the SpaceStation became
quantified (Reference 2). With current Brayton cycle heat engine technology, a
thermal-to-electrical conversion efficiency of about 24% should be achievable
under orbital operation (Reference 3). With a high-quality, point-focus solar
concentrator, a solar-to-thermal conversion efficiency of about 75% should be
achievable under orbital conditions (Reference 4). Thus, the overall
solar-to-electrical conversion efficiency should be about 18% for a properly
designed solar dynamic power system. Furthermore, thermal energy storage can be
efficiently integrated into the heat receiver to provide needed energy for the
eclipse portion of an orbit. Comparedto state-of-the-art silicon photovoltaic
arrays, coupled with electrical energy storage for the eclipse portion of an
orbit, the solar dynamic system clearly offers a muchhigher overall conversion
efficiency and a simpler approach to energy storage (Reference 5).
The _ost basic element in a solar dynamic space power system is the
energy-collecting optical concentrator. While there are manyapproaches to solar
concentrators, the most conventional approach for a solar dynamic space power
system has been the reflective parabolic dish solar concentrator. However, the
parabolic dish has several significant disadvantages for space power
applications, as described in the following paragraphs.
The energy receiver, the PCU,and the waste heat rejection radiator must all be
located at or near the focal point of the parabolic dish to function efficiently.
In such a location, these elements and their supporting structures generally
shade the dish aperture, thereby reducing solar energy collection efficiency. To
minimize such shading, design compromisesare required. Dish shading can be
eliminated by using an offset (non-axisymmetric) parabola (Reference 6).
However, this offset parabola approach increases image size and decreases image
uniformity, thereby reducing receiver thermal efficiency. To minimize radiator
shading, the radiator can be oriented parallel to the solar rays, i.e.,
edge-facing-sun. However, the optimal radiator orientation is edge-facing-earth
to minimize albedo and infrared irradiance, and edge-facing-forward to minimize
aerodynamic drag due to residual atmospheric gasses. Clearly, the
edge-facing-sun restraint requires either the desired thermal or the desired
aerodynamic orientation to be sacrificed. Similarly, structural members which
support the receiver, PCU,and radiator must be designed to minimize aperture
shading, rather than being optimized from stiffness/mass considerations.
In addition to shading problems, parabolic dish solar concentrators require
precise shape maintenance for good focussing performance. Such precise control
of dish shape has proven to be exceptionally difficult even for relatively heavy
terrestrial concentrators under varying operating conditions (Reference 7). For
orbital operation, with the inevitable large temperature variations associated
with the illuminated versus eclipsed periods of the orbit, shape control will be
even more difficult for the ultra-light space concentrators needed for solar
dynamic power systems.
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Another problem area for parabolic dish concentrators relates to the radiant flux
distribution produced near the focal point (Reference 8). Most dishes produce
very high spikes of irradiance at the center of the solar image, which can cause
receiver heat transfer problems during normal operation, and safety problems
during periods of abnormal sun-tracking. Also, the flux distribution over active
heat transfer surfaces within the receiver will vary with the local shape errors
of the corresponding regions of the dish which are illuminating that portion of
the receiver.
To overcomesomeof these shortcomings of conventional parabolic dish solar
concentrators, refractive optical systems can be used in place of reflective
optical systems (Reference 9). Refractive systems eliminate all of the receiver,
PCU,and radiator shading problems, since these elements are naturally located
behind the lens. Therefore, the receiver and PCUdesigns can be optimized from
heat transfer and thermodynamicconsiderations; the radiator orientation can be
optimized from thermal and aerodynamic considerations; and the structures which
support the receiver, PCU,and radiator can be optimized from stiffness/mass
considerations. Thus, refractive systems offer significant advantages over
reflective systems relative to aperture shading.
To overcomeproblems associated with precise shape maintenance, a unique type of
refractive concentrator must be used (Reference I0). Whena dome-shaped Fresnel
lens is configured such that each prism within the lens has essentially equal
angles of incidence and emergencefor rays of sunlight transmitted through that
prism, the lens provides a remarkable tolerance for slope errors which is two
full orders of magnitude larger than for a reflective concentrator (Reference
ii). Due to the symmetrical refraction condition imposed on each prism, the dome
lens can tolerate slope errors which are 200 times as large as those in a
parabolic dish, with equal image displacement. Furthermore, the symmetrical
refraction condition minimizes reflection losses and thereby maximizes lens
transmittance.
To overcome radiant flux distribution problems, the dome Fresnel lens
concentrator provides excellent potential for flux profile tailoring. Since the
domelens consists of many thousands of individual prisms, the angles of these
prisms can be slightly altered in design to provide the desired radiant flux
distribution (Reference 12). Such flux profile tailoring results in milder
irradiance spikes at the center of the solar image, and gentler, more uniform
irradiance profiles over receiver heat transfer surfaces.
In 1985, NASALewis Research Center selected Harris Corporation as the prime
contractor for the Solar Concentrator Advanced Development (SCAD) Program
(Reference 13). Under this program, Harris and its subcontractors (including
ENTECH)evaluated several parabolic dish concepts and the dome Fresnel lens
concept. Conceptual designs of nominal 25 kW (electric) concentrators were
developed for the various concentrator candidates, to allow comparisons regarding
area, mass, stow volume, deployability, and other considerations. The
recommended esign concept from the Harris comparison was an offset parabolic
dish with interlocking hexagonal reflective elements. However, compared to the
selected parabolic dish concept, the domelens concept was found by Harris to
offer significantly lower mass, greatly reduced stow volume, automatic deployment
instead of astronaut-assisted assembly, and very competitive predicted
performance. Unfortunately, the lens material issue was the Achilles' heel for
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the domelens concept in this early Harris evaluation. All of the candidate lens
materials empirically evaluated during the Harris study suffered optical
performance degradation due to atomic oxygen erosion in "asher" testing at NASA
Lewis. The rapid hardware development schedule planned for the SCAD project
precluded the selection of the domelens approach, due to the risks associated
with the unresolved lens material issue.
In 1986, NASALewis inititated the program documented in this final technical
report. The primary objective of this program was to develop a conceptual design
for a more optimized and smaller scale dome Fresnel lens space solar dynamic
concentrator. In particular, the new design was to utilize a 5 kW (electric)
Brayton cycle power conversion unit (PCU) and was to be deployed in low earth
orbit (LEO). Based on NASA-furnished design parameters, and on optical and
thermal trade studies, a conceptual design has been generated. The recommended
domelens concentrator concept offers excellent performance, low mass, compact
stowage, and a straightforward approach to automatic deployment. In addition, an
exciting new lens material approach, which should offer excellent durability in
the orbital environment, has been identified. The new lens material is densified
"sol-gel" glass. Small "sol-gel" prismatic lens samples were successfully made
and evaluated under this program.
The following sections of this report describe the domelens concept, summarize
the recommended5 kW (electric) concentrator approach, present results of
optical, thermal, and structural analyses, provide concentrator performance and
massestimates, and discuss lens material evaluations. The key conclusion drawn
from this study is that the domelens concentrator approach offers a number of
significant advantages over conventional parabolic dish approaches for space
solar dynamic power system applications.
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3.0 DESCRIPTIONANDADVANTAGESOFTHEDOMEFRESNELENS
Figure 3-1 shows an artist's concept of a large-area, point-focus, dome Fresnel
lens concentrator for space solar dynamic power applications. The design
depicted in this figure was developed in 1985-86 by Harris Corporation and
ENTECH,Inc., under the NASA Lewis-funded Solar Concentrator Advanced
Development(SCAD)project. This concentrator is sized at about 15 meters in
aperture diameter, corresponding to a nominal 25 kW (electric) solar dynamic
power module. This design utilizes the Harris Deployable Radial Truss Structure
(DRTS)system for automatic deployment and lens/receiver support on orbit. Under
the present program, a conceptual design has been generated for a smaller version
of the domeFresnel lens space solar dynamic concentrator, sized for a 5 kW(electric) Brayton cycle power module.
Regardless of concentrator size, the domelens solar concentrator uses a unique
optical design. Figure 3-2 shows a highly magnified cross sectional view of a
small portion of the domelens. The convex outer lens surface is smooth, while
the concave inner lens surface is faceted with microscopic prisms. Each prism is
typically lO0 to 200 micrometers in height, with a configuration different fron
every other prism in the lens. As shown in Figure 3-2, for each individual
prism, the angle of incidence of the solar rays at the smoothouter lens surface
is equal to the angle of emergenceof the solar rays at the inner faceted lens
surface. This symmetrical refraction condition provides a multitude of optical
performance benefits, comparedto other Fresnel lens designs. As thoroughly
discussed in previous publications (References I0 through 12), the symmetrical
refraction condition provides the lowest possible reflection losses for each
prism, thereby maximizing the transmittance of the entire lens. The unusual
curved shape of the transmittance-optimized domelens is uniquely defined by the
symmetrical refraction constraint (Reference I0).
In addition to transmittance advantages, each symmetrical refraction prism
provides a muchsmaller solar image than alternate non-symmetrical refraction
prisms with the same total ray turning angle, whenthe combined effects of finite
solar disk size, chromatic aberration, prism manufacturing inaccuracies, and
prism orientation inaccuracies are considered (Reference ll). Since prism
orientation inaccuracies correspond directly to concentrator slope errors, image
defocussing due to this inaccuracy is extremely important. Compared to
conventional flat Fresnel lenses, the symmetrical refraction lens allows I00
times larger slope errors for equal image defocussing (Reference ii). Compared
to reflective solar concentrators, the symmetrical refraction lens allows 200
times larger slope errors for equal image defocussing (Reference ll). Figure 3-3
shows the relative image displacement for a parabolic dish and the symmetrical
refraction domelens due to a _+1 degree slope error, for equal concentrator size
and rim angle, at the sameray location relative to the optical axis. The total
image displacement is nearly 55 cm for the dish, and only 0.14 cm for the lens.
This unequaled tolerance for slope errors is due to the symmetry of refraction
for the domelens. If a slope error causes the ray incidence angle (Figure 3-2)
to increase by 1 degree (for example), then the ray emergence angle will be
reduced by the same l degree, resulting in the total ray turning angle remaining
unchanged. No other type of concentrator offers this tremendous slope error
tolerance. This tolerance of slope errors meansthat the domelens shape is not
critical to good optical performance. Therefore, the accuracies required for
concentrator manufacture and deployment can be relaxed, and allowable structural
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deflections can be increased. Thus, the slope error tolerance relates directly
to lower concentrator mass.
Referring back to Figure 3-1, another major advantage of the dome lens approach
over reflective parabolic dish concentrators becomes apparent. _e thermal
energy receiver, the power conversion unit (PCU), the waste heat dissipation
radiator, and the supporting structures for these elements (not all shown in the
figure) are all located behind the lens and therefore out of the path of the
sunlight. In contrast, for a parabolic dish system, all of these elements are
between the sun and the dish, thereby causing significant aperture shading and
blockage losses.
Another significant advantage of the dome lens approach relates to radiant flux
profile tailoring. Since the lens consists of literally thousands of microscopic
prisms (Figure 3-2), the individual solar image produced by each prism can be
directed to any desired location in the focal region, by selecting the prism apex
angle accordingly. Since the final focal region irradiance distribution is
simply the integral of the contributions from all of the prisms in the lens, the
lens design has several thousand degrees of freedom (one for each prism in the
lens) to tailor this irradiance profile. This flux profile tailoring has been
successfully accomplished for several different versions of terrestrial solar
concentrator lenses of the same basic optical design for more than a decade
(Reference 12). By properly selecting the dome lens prisms for the space solar
dynamic concentrator application, a mild irradiance profile over the heat
absorption surfaces within the thermal receiver can be designed to match the heat
transfer requirements of the receiver. In addition, the irradiance profile can
be designed to avoid tremendous flux spikes at the center of the focus, which are
common with parabolic dish concentrators, and which can and do cause safety
problems when the sun-tracking system malfunctions for any reason (Reference 8).
In summary, the dome lens approach offers substantial advantages over the
reflective parabolic dish approach for solar dynamic power system applications.
However, an optimal material for the lens must be identified and proven. The
ideal material would be highly transparent over the full solar spectrum (0.3 to
2.5 micrometers), easy to mold into the desired prismatic geometry, light weight,
durable under low earth orbit (LEO) exposure (including ultraviolet radiation,
particulate radiation, atomic oxygen, widely variable temperature, micro-
meteoroids, etc.), and relatively low cost. Unfortunately, such an ideal lens
material remains to be found, as further discussed in Section 9.0. Several
different polymer material candidates have been evaluated, but protective
coatings must be developed to protect these materials from atomic oxygen in
particular, as discussed in Section 9.1. In addition to these polymers, another
candidate material (sol-gel glass) has been identified and shown to be moldable
into the required prismatic geometry, as discussed in Section 9.2. This glass
material should offer excellent durability in the orbital environment.
The following section presents the NASA-furnished design parameters which were
used to generate the conceptual design of a nominal 5 kW (electric) Brayton cycle
dome Fresnel lens solar dynamic space concentrator.
_
4.0 NASA-FURNISHED DESIGN PARAMETERS
At the beginning of this conceptual design study, NASA Lewis furnished several
parameters to be used in the analysis and optimization of the dome Fresnel lens
solar dynamic space concentrator. Figure 4-1 summarizes these parameters. A low
earth orbit (LEO) altitude of 500 kilometers was specified, to be compatible with
the operating capabilities of both the existing NASA Space Transportation System
(Space Shuttle) and the planned NASA Space Station. This orbit corresponds to a
93 minute period, including 57 minutes of solar illumination and 36 minutes of
eclipse.
The power conversion unit (PCU) specified by NASA Lewis is a 5 kW (electric)
Brayton cycle heat engine coupled to an alternator. The overall conversion
efficiency of the PCU, including power management and distribution losses, is
23.7%. Including a small temperature increase for thermal storage to be
integrated within the receiver, such that heat will be available to the PCU
during the eclipse portion of the orbit, NASA Lewis estimated the receiver
temperature at I121K. For radiation heat loss calculations, NASA specified a
heat sink temperature of 225 K.
For optical calculations, NASA specified a maximal value for the sun-tracking
error of 0.25 degrees.
For power and energy calculations, which relate directly to
requirements, NASA specified a 5 kW (electric) continuous system
This power level corresponds to 27900 kJ of electrical energy
orbit.
lens aperture
power output.
production per
These NASA-furnished parameters were used to size the dome
and thermal trade studies. After numerous iterations, the
described briefly in the following section was recommended.
lens during optical
concentrator system
- I0 -
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5.0 SUMMARY OF THE RECO_MENDED DESIGN
Based on the NASA-furnished design parameters presented in the previous section,
and the results of optical and thermal analyses discussed in the following
sections, the 5 kW (electric) dome lens solar dynamic concentrator system
summarized in Figure 5-1 represents the recommended system design. The gross
aperture diameter is 6.61 meters, for a total aperture area of 34.3 sq.m. With a
structural blockage of about 5%, the net aperture area is 32.6 sq.m. As
discussed in Section 6.0, the expected lens optical efficiency is 86.7%. The
product of lens efficiency, net aperture area, and the orbital solar constant of
1.353 kW/sq.m, corresponds to a receiver thermal power input of 38.2 kW
(thermal). During the illuminated portion of the orbit, 130.7 MJ of heat energy
will be input to the receiver.
The receiver is assumed to be an insulated cavity with an aperture opening of
0.234 m in diameter, for a total aperture area of 0.0429 sq.m. Black-body
radiation losses from this receiver aperture area are 3.8 kW (thermal). Assuming
that the receiver aperture is automatically covered with an insulated lid during
the eclipse portion of the orbit, total radiation loss per orbit is 13.0 MJ.
Subtracting the receiver heat loss per orbit from the receiver input heat rate
per orbit results in a net receiver heat gain of I17.7 MJ per orbit.
With the overall PCU heat to electricity conversion efficiency of 23.7%,
including thermodynamic cycle, alternator, and power management and distribution
(PMAD) efficiencies, 21.1 kW (thermal) is required as the heat input to the PCU
to produce 5 kW (electric). To provide 5 kW (electric) continuously over the
full orbit, the required heat input to the PCU is 117.7 MJ, matching the net
receiver heat gain of the previous paragraph.
The following sections describe the optical and thermal trade studies that led to
the recommended design presented above.
- 12 -

6.0 OPTICALANALYSISANDDISCUSSION
Over the past dozen years, ENTECHhas developed, refined, and empirically
verified sophisticated computer programs for analyzing, optimizing, and designing
Fresnel lens solar concentrators (e.g., Reference 12). These programs are based
on dispersive cone optics methods, under which rays from various portions of the
solar disk, of various wavelengths over the solar spectrum, intercept various
regions of the lens aperture, from which the rays are analytically traced through
the lens, with proper accounting for reflection and absorption losses, until the
rays finally intercept the focal plane and the energy receiver surfaces. A
numerical integration of all such rays provides the final irradiance profile over
the focal plane, and also over interior surfaces of the receiver, which is
typically a cylindrical cavity.
These optical analysis computer programs are semi-automated, in that they not
only predict the optical performance of the lens, but they also define the
optimal configuration of each prism within the lens for the selected flux profile
tailoring algorithm. For example, for the domelens solar dynamic concentrator,
for a given input value of the geometric concentration ratio (e.g., 800X), which
is the lens aperture area divided by the receiver aperture area, the computer
code can automatically configure each prism to direct the highest possible amount
of focussed sunlight of all wavelengths coming from all parts of the solar disk
into that receiver aperture. This is the algorithm used for the present study.
Figure 6-i presents typical results from such an optical analysis. The tabulated
results on the left correspond to the irradiance profile in the focal plane,
which contains the cavity receiver aperture. The flux in suns is provided for
each annular ring in the focal plane, with radial distances normalized by the
dome lens aperture radius. For the design 800X geometric concentration ratio,
the receiver aperture radius divided by lens aperture radius is 0.0354
(I/sqr[800]). Note that the net optical efficiency for this design receiver size
is 86.7%, determined by integrating the energy incident over the receiver
aperture. The same irradiance profile has also been integrated for a 0.25 degree
tracking error, with the 84.5% result shown at the bottom of the figure. Note
also that the peak irradiance at the center of the focal plane is 5,000 suns,
relatively mild compared to some parabolic dish concentrators which have produced
a spike of 15,000 suns (Reference 8).
The table on the right of Figure 6-1 shows the irradiance distribution within the
cavity receiver, over the internal cylinder walls and over the internal flat back
plate. These results assume a cylindrical cavity with an internal cylinder
radius which is 7% of the lens aperture radius, and an internal length which is
20% of the lens aperture radius. These fractions are typical of cavity receivers
(Reference 13). Note the very mild flux profile over the walls, with a peak of
only 33 suns irradiance. Note also the relatively mild flux profile over the
back plate, with a peak of 269 suns. Note also that 34% of the solar energy
incident on the lens is deposited over the cylindrical walls, while 52.7% of the
incident energy is deposited on the back plate, for the total of 86.7%, matching
the focal plane value and the value presented in the previous section.
The results discussed above are for the final recommended lens design, which has
a rim angle of 30 degrees, measured from the optical axis to the outermost prism
in the lens. This near-optimal rim angle was determined through trade studies,
which are summarized in Figure 6-2. The 30 degree rim angle provides the highest
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optical efficiency for both perfect sun-pointing and for 0.25 degree sun-pointing
error. A graphical depiction of the irradiance profile in the focal plane for
this selected lens design is shown in Figure 6-3.
The selected 800X geometric concentration ratio was based on thermal analyses,
which are discussed in the following section. _
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7.0 THERMAL ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The selection of a recommended geometric concentration ratio (GCR) involves a
trade-off of optical efficiency and receiver heat loss, which both decrease, but
at different rates, with increasing GCR. Figure 7-1 summarizes this tradeoff for
the dome Fresnel lens Brayton cycle solar dynamic system. The assumptions used
in this trade-off are summarized in the upper portion of Figure 7-1. The
receiver temperature and the radiation sink temperature were specified by NASA,
as previously discussed in Section 4. The lens rim angle was selected based on
optical considerations presented in Section 6. The lens material was assumed to
be KeI-F 81, although the lens performance is relatively insensitive to material
selection, provided that the optical properties (refractive index and absorption
coefficient) in the solar spectrum are typical of glass and most transparent
polymers. The receiver is assumed to be an efficient cavity, with an effective
solar absorptance of 1.0 and an effective infrared emittance of 1.0 (i.e., a
black body). No tracking error is included in the present calculation, although
this effect was considered in Section 6.0.
The parametric results of the GCR trade-off study are presented in the lower
portion of Figure 7-1. For each of the three GCR values considered, a new lens
design was generated, with individual prism angles selected to provide the
highest possible optical efficiency for the chosen GCR value. This prism angle
optimization is accomplished by analytically evaluating the dispersed solar image
produced by an individual prism, and by selecting the prism angle to place the
infrared portion of the solar image near the closest edge of the receiver
aperture, such that all or nearly all of the ultraviolet "tail" of the image
falls within the opposite edge of the receiver aperture. By so selecting the
prism angle, the highest possible receiver intercept factor is achieved, thereby
maximizing overall optical efficiency. Note that the optical efficiency
decreases slowly with increasing GCR. This decrease in optical efficiency is due
to increasing ultraviolet spillage beyond the receiver aperture for smaller
receiver aperture sizes. In contrast to this slow reduction in optical
efficiency, the receiver heat loss decreases rapidly with increasing GCR, since
the radiant heat loss is directly proportional to receiver aperture area. Note
that the receiver heat loss corresponds to 8.3% of the solar irradiance incident
on the dome lens aperture area for a GCR of 800X, and varies in inverse
proportion to GCR for the other cases considered. The net thermal efficiency of
the dome lens/receiver combination is simply the optical efficiency minus the
receiver heat loss. Note that this thermal efficiency is the same for both 800X
and 1000X, but is lower for 600X. The 800X GCR offers greater tolerances for
deployment and tracking than the IOOOX GCR, and is therefore the recommended
value. Note that the calculated net thermal efficiency of the dome lens
concentrator for this selected GCR is over 78%, an excellent value for such
high-temperature solar heat collection.
The following section describes the conceptual design of the dome lens
concentrator system.
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8.0 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN AND DISCUSSION
The following paragraphs present the rationale and results of the conceptual
design efforts related to the dome lens Brayton cycle power system, including
considerations of configuration, size, deployment, structural integrity, and
mass.
8.1 Lens Subdivisions to Facilitate Fabrication
Due to the relatively large size of the selected dome lens (i.e., 6.6 meters in
aperture diameter), the lens must be subdivided into smaller, more manageable
portions to facilitate fabrication of the lens. This subdivision involves three
stages, as shown in Figure 8-1. Firstly, the dome is approximated with several
different conical segments to eliminate compound curvature. Secondly, each
conical segment is subdivided into a number of identical panels, which can be
manufactured in flat form and then mechanically bent into the curved conical
shape. Thirdly, each panel is subdivided into a number of identical, relatively
small parquet elements, each of which consists of linear prisms which approximate
the annular prisms of an ideal dome Fresnel lens. This third subdivision is
necessary to allow practical tool-making, which involves the use of precise
diamond turning equipment. By utilizing this three-stage subdivision approach,
practical fabrication methods can be applied to the dome lens without adversely
affecting its optical performance, provided that the conical segment annular
extent (outer radius minus inner radius) is small compared to the lens aperture
diameter and provided that the parquet element width is small compared to the
receiver aperture diameter.
The panel subdivision approach is also convenient for compact stowage and
automatic deployment, as discussed in the following sections.
8.2 Concentrator Configuration & Size
Figure 8-2 shows a side view of the selected 6.6 meter diameter dome lens
concentrator system. The focal length of the lens along the optical axis is 7.2
meters. Thus, the F/D ratio of the 30-degree rim angle lens is I.I. The
lens/receiver support system consists of one main support beam and two tripod
members. The receiver is integrated with the Brayton power conversion unit (PCU)
and the waste heat radiator. As discussed in Section 3, the radiator can be
oriented independently of the lens, since no lens aperture shading is ever caused
by the radiator, in contrast to most reflective concentrator systems. Thus, the
radiator can be maintained in an optimal orientation, such as one edge facing
earth to minimize the interception of albedo and emitted radiation from the
earth, and another edge facing forward to minimize residual atmospheric drag,
which is a major concern in low earth orbit (LEO).
Figure 8-3 shows a front view of the dome lens concentrator. Nine different
conical segments are used to approximate the ideal dome lens shape in the radial
direction. Therefore nine different lens tools will be required to manufacture
the lens. The dome lens is subdivided in the circumferential direction into
twenty-four pie-shaped gores. Each gore comprises fourteen lens panels,
corresponding to a single panel in each of the four inner conical segments, and
two identical side-by-side panels in each of the five outer conical segments.
Each lens panel is approximately 46 cm by 46 cm (18 inches by 18 inches), or
smaller.
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Figure 8-1
APPROXIMATIONS USED TO
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The gore approach to lens subdivision was selected to facilitate compact lens
stowage and automatic deployment, as discussed in the following section.
8.3 Concentrator Stow & Deployment Approach
The selected approach to dome lens stowage and deployment is shown in Figures 8-4
and 8-5. The twenty-four gores are stowed by stacking them on top of one another
to form a bundle contained within a space-frame truss structure. The volume of
the stowed lens is approximately 0.6cubic meters, excluding the receiver, PCU,
radiator, and lens/receiver connecting structure. For automatic deployment, the
truss structure is held stationary, while the gores are incrementally deployed.
Each gore is sequentially lowered from the bottom of the stack into its final
axial position, latched to the center hub structure and to the adjacent gore (if
any), and then rotated with all previously deployed gores by fifteen degrees
about the optical axis. The full drop-latch-rotate deployment sequence is shown
schematically in Figure 8-5. Electric motor drives will perform the drop, latch,
and rotate functions. When all twenty-four gores have been deployed, the first
gore will latch to the last gore, thereby completing the circle and forming an
integrated dome lens concentrator.
After deployment of all twenty-four gores, the space-frame truss structure, which
previously served as the gore container, now forms the rigid backbone of the dome
lens concentrator. By interlocking, the gores also form a highly efficient lens
support structure. The following section presents structural analyses of the
dome lens concentrator.
8.4 Structural Analysis & Results
To evaluate the static and dynamic response of the dome lens, a finite element
structural model was developed, as summarized in Figures 8-6, 8-7, and 8-8.
Graphite/epoxy composite tubes, each 1.27 cm square in cross section with 0.043
cm walls, were selected to form the gore support structure. The lens panels were
modeled as non-load-carrying plates, having an areal mass corresponding to 300
micrometer thick glass, with the plates supported by the gore tube matrix. The
space-frame truss structure backbone of the dome lens was modeled as a set of
fixed restraint nodes, while the rest of the lens was essentially cantilevered
from this backbone.
The most severe loading condition envisioned for the deployed lens would
correspond to terrestrial testing. Under this condition, loads could slightly
exceed l G due to accelerations caused by sun tracking. This condition was
therefore modeled as a 1.5 G load. Figures 8-9 and 8-10 present the deflections
which the dome lens would experience due to 1.5 G loading in a direction parallel
to the optical axis. Note that the graphical depictions of the lens deflections
are highly exaggerated to make lens shape changes visible. In fact, the 13.7 cm
maximum deflection is very small compared to the 6.6 meter aperture diameter of
the lens. The stress levels in the most highly loaded tube are shown in Figure
8-11. In this tube, the bending stress is about 0.3 GN/sq.m. (40,000 psi), well
below the 1.4 GN/sq.m. (200,000 psi) ultimate tensile strength of the material.
These results indicate that the dome lens could be deployed and tested in the
terrestrial environment prior to launch without damaging the structure. Such
pre-flight testing under 1G conditions could provide invaluable data regarding
optical, thermal, mechanical, and structural performance.
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The structural model was also used to analyze the dynamic behavior of the dome
lens concentrator, with results shown in Figures 8-12, 8-13, and 8-14. The
lowest natural frequency was found to be about one-half hertz, corresponding to a
rotational oscillation about the structural backbone of the lens. This
relatively high natural frequency is thought to be acceptable for most space
missions.
The following section presents a mass estimate for the dome lens, including the
lens panels and the tubular structure.
8.5 Concentrator Mass Estimate
The mass of the dome lens concentrator, excluding receiver, PCU, radiator, and
lens/receiver interconnecting supports, is estimated in Figure 8-15. The lens
panel mass is based on the most dense candidate lens material, glass, with an
effective thickness of 300 micrometers (12 mils). The effective thickness is the
sum of the base thickness plus one-half of the prismatic pattern thickness, since
the prismatic pattern is half void (Refer back to Figure 3-2). The total mass of
the glass would be 29 kg for the 6.6 meter diameter dome lens. The
graphite/epoxy tubes, described in the previous section, have a cumulative mass
of 8 kg. Adding a miscellaneous mass category, to include fasteners and the
like, results in a total lens mass of 41 kg, or 1.21 kg per square meter of
aperture. Most of the mass is in the lens panels, which could be made lighter
either by using an alternate polymer material with a lower density than glass, or
by decreasing the thickness of the glass. However, even the conservative 1.21
kg/sq.m, areal mass in Figure 8-15 is thought to be very competitive with
alternate solar dynamic concentrator approaches, such as parabolic dishes.
The key technical challenge with the dome lens solar dynamic concentrator
approach is associated with the lens material selection. The following section
presents a summary of lens material evaluations conducted over the past several
years.
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9.0 LENS MATERIAL EVALUATION & DISCUSSION
In terrestrial solar concentrators using Fresnel lenses, acrylic plastic is the
material of choice for the lens. This terrestrial lens material has nearly ideal
properties, including high specular transmittance, low cost, ease of molding into
prismatic patterns, excellent durability, and proven 25+ year lifetime in the
terrestrial environment. Unfortunately, the more hostile space environment
requires a different material with greater tolerance for high-energy ultraviolet
radiation exposure and monatomic oxygen bombardment (in low earth orbit
applications). Over the past several years, numerous materials have been
evaluated for potential application in the dome Fresnel lens panels discussed in
the previous section. These materials fall into two main categories: plastics
and glass. If a transparent plastic could survive the hostile orbital
environment, one would expect plastic to be superior to glass in terms of
moldability, flexibility, low mass density, etc. Conversely, if glass could be
molded into a prismatic shape, one would expect glass to be superior to plastic
in terms of durability in the orbital environment. Until recently, no method of
making all-glass prismatic lenses was available. Therefore, the leading lens
material candidates were all moldable plastics, as further discussed in Section
9.1 below. Under the present program, a new sol-gel casting process was found to
produce excellent prismatic shape replication in glass, as further discussed in
Section 9.2 below. While none of the plastics has yet provided acceptable
resistance to monatomic oxygen exposure, coatings are expected to eventually
surmount the oxygen erosion problem. Likewise, while a substantial amount of
process development remains to be done to establish the sol-gel process for
manufacturing thin, relatively large lens panels, small-scale testing indicates
that such a process will eventually be feasible.
9.1 Moldable Plastics
A wide variety of moldable, transparent plastic materials have been supplied to
NASA Lewis for monatomic oxygen exposure testing in a plasma asher facility.
These materials include various acrylics, polycarbonates, silicones,
fluoropolymers, and polyimides. For every sample, after oxygen fluences
corresponding to less than ten years of low earth orbit (LEO) operation, the
exposed surface was severely eroded, thereby substantially lowering the specular
transmittance. To overcome this surface erosion problem, a number of thin
coatings have been applied to the various lens sample materials. These coatings
have included magnesium fluoride, silicon oxide, sol-gels, and similar thin film
coatings. To date, either the coating application immediately reduced the
specular transmittance of the sample to unacceptable levels, or the coating
failed to inhibit the oxygen erosion.
The only moldable plastic lens materials tested to date which have survived
monatomic oxygen exposure without degradation have been those protected by a
layer of glass. Sample composites of silicone rubber with a protective
microglass superstrate suffered no degradation in the asher testing. This
composite lens approach is currently being utilized for photovoltaic concentrator
applications (References 14, 15, and 16). However, even in small thicknesses,
glass is relatively heavy due to its high density (more than double the density
of most plastics). Therefore, a thin-film protective coating is still highly
desirable for space Fresnel lens applications.
In summary, no moldable plastic material has yet been identified which is capable
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of surviving monatomicoxygen exposure without a protective glass superstrate.
If such a glass superstrate is required to protect the plastic, why not make the
whole lens out of glass and forget the plastic? Until recently, no method
existed for making high-quality Fresnel lenses from glass. However, under the
present program, proof-of-concept glass Fresnel lens samples have been
successfully madeby a new sol-gel casting process, as discussed in the following
section.
9.2 Densified Sol-Gel Glass
During the course of the present program, a potential new process for making
all-glass Fresnel lenses was identified. The new glass fabrication process if
being developed for other glass products by Gel-Tech, Inc., of Alachua, Florida.
The process involves the low-temperature casting, followed by stabilization and
high-temperature densification, of a sol-gel material, resulting in a
high-quality silica glass product. Following a visit to Gel-Tech by NASA and
ENTECHpersonnel, a contract modification was implemented to allow a
proof-of-concept experiment to be conducted. In the past, all of Gel-Tech's
optical products had utilized monolithic glass geometries (e.g., convex lenses
and solid cylinders). Under this present program, using tooling to be supplied
by ENTECH,Gel-Tech was to attempt for the first time to accurately replicate a
prismatic lens geometry in the densified sol-gel material. The key technical
issue related to such prismatic lens replication involves the drastic shrinkage
produced during the stabilization and densification stages of the process.
Compared.to the tool, the final part exhibits about a 50%shrinkage in each of
its three dimensions (i.e., casting a 2 cm cube results in a I cm cube). The
goal of the experiment was to determine whether or not the triangular prisms in a
Fresnel lens would maintain their shape, and merely be reduced in scale, during
stabilization and densification. Fortunately, as discussed in the following
paragraphs, the experiment demonstrated that excellent geometric replication,
with a simple reduction in prism scale, was possible with the sol-gel process.
To facilitate sample evaluation, a simple rectilinear prismatic pattern was
selected for the experiment. This pattern consisted of side-by-side isosceles
triangular prisms, each having a 90 degree apex angle. The starting size of the
prisms corresponded to a lateral separation of 0.I cm (0.04 inch). Since
diamond-cut master tooling is generally metallic, and since the sol-gel liquid is
highly corrosive to metal, plastic replica tooling had to be utilized as the
sol-gel mold material. The first few candidate plastics, including acrylic,
epoxy, and silicone rubber, were all attacked by the sol-gel liquid. Finally,
polystyrene tooling was tried and it was found to be stable in contact with the
sol-gel liquid. Several polystyrene tools, each 5 cm (2 inches) square, were
then provided to Gel-Tech for proof-of-concept molding of sol-gel parts.
Since the key issue to be addressed in the proof-of-concept experiments was
prismatic replication, it was decided to produce relatively thick samples (e.g.,
0.3 cm) consistent with current Gel-Tech products, rather than trying to produce
the ultimate thin lenses needed for space applications.
Twotypes of sample lenses were produced by Gel-Tech and delivered to ENTECH.
Onetype was stabilized and fully densified, while the other wasonly stabilized
and not fully densified. Figure 9-1 shows two photomicrographs of a white
silicone impression of a fully densified sample. Note the excellent replication
of the prismatic pattern, including prism angles, tip and valley sharpness, and
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prism-to-prism spacing. Figure 9-2 shows similar photomicrographs of a
stabilized (not densified) sample. This sample likewise shows excellent
replication accuracy. The dimensions of the samples uniformly showed slightly
over a 50% shrinkage. The final parts were slightly under 2.5 cm (I inch) square
and the prismatic spacing was slightly under 0.05 cm (0.02 inch). Despite this
large shrinkage, the each prism retained a shape which was geometrically similar
(i.e., identical except for scale) to the shape on the starting tool. Tests were
conducted to verify the angular accuracy and the optical clarity of the samples,
as discussed below.
Using a helium neon laser as the light source, a ray was passed through the fully
densified sample, entering the smooth surface and exiting the prismatic surface.
The sample was rotated until the minimum ray deviation angle was found, and this
angle was measured. Using refractive index data supplied by Gel-Tech, the prism
angle was calculated based on the measured minimum ray deviation angle. This
deduced prism angle matched the 45 degree starting angle well within the accuracy
of the deviation angle measurement.
Using the same laser light source, another test was run with the fully densified
sample. The laser beam was passed through the sample, this time perpendicularly
entering the prismatic side and exiting the smooth side as two distinct beams
(due to the prismatic refraction). The two beams were collected by a silicon
solar cell. The ratio of the solar cell's short-circuit current output with the
sample in place to its current output without the sample in place provides a
direct measurement of the transmittance of the sample. These measurements
indicated a sample transmittance of approximately 90%, as anticipated based on
Gel-Tech spectral transmittance data for smooth-surface samples of the densified
sol-gel glass.
The samples were then delivered to NASA Lewis for further evaluation.
In summary, the new sol-gel process appears to be a technically feasible way of
producing all-glass Fresnel lenses. However, much development remains to be done
to scale up the process to produce larger area panels, and to minimize the
thickness of the lenses. However, the prismatic replication question was
considered to be the most difficult hurdle for the new process, and this question
appears to have been successfully answered by the tests discussed above.
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10.0 CONCLUSIONS
The key conclusions drawn from this conceptual design study are summarized below.
I. The dome Fresnel lens Brayton cycle solar dynamic concentrator approach
should provide excellent optical, thermal, and electrical performance in
orbital applications.
o For 5 kW of continuous electrical output in low earth orbit, the dome lens
optical concentrator will be about 6.6 meters in diameter and will have a
mass of approximately 40 kg, if the lens panels are made of relatively heavy
microglass.
. The lens provides substantial advantages over more conventional solar
dynamic concentrator approaches (e.g., parabolic dish reflectors), including
200 times larger slope error tolerance, zero aperture blockage by the power
conditioning unit (including receiver and radiator), a milder (safer) focal
plane irradiance profile, and the flexibility to tailor the irradiance
profile over receiver heat exchanger surfaces by proper selection of prism
angles.
. The selected lens configuration includes a 7.2 meter focal length, a 30
degree rim angle, and a 0.25 degree tracking error budget. Expected lens
performance is characterized by 87_ net optical efficiency at 800X geometric
concentration ratio.
5. Coupled with a cavity heat receiver operating at 1121 K, the overall thermal
efficiency of the dome lens concentrator is expected to be an excellent 78%.
. For ease of fabrication, compact stowage, and automatic deployment, the dome
lens is configured in a 24-gore geometry. Deployment occurs in a drop,
latch, rotate sequence, which utilizes the gore launch container as the
structural backbone of the deployed lens.
. Structural analyses indicate that the dome lens can be tested in a fully
deployed condition under terrestrial gravity without damage to the
graphite/epoxy tubular gore supports. The ability to tolerate such
pre-flight tests is thought to be another major advantage of the dome lens
approach.
8. The lens material issue remains the biggest hurdle to early space
application of the dome lens concept.
. None of the candidate moldable plastic lens materials has yet passed the
monatomic oxygen exposure tests at NASA Lewis. Coatings need to be
developed to protect these materials from surface erosion by the oxygen
atoms.
i0. Densified sol-gel all-glass Fresnel lens samples were successfully made and
tested under this program. With further development, this new sol-gel
process should be capable of providing high-quality, large-area, thin
Fresnel lens panels for use in the dome Fresnel lens solar concentrator.
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